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: 1] GOLDEN ITALIANS 8 
g @© AND 
@ : M LEATHER COLORED | 
2 Warranted to give satisfaction, those are the kind reared by ‘ 

a We guarantee every queen sent out to please you orit may be returned inside of & > 
& 60 days and another will be sent “Gratis.” a 8 
8 Our business was established in 1888, our stock originated from the best and highest & 

priced LONG TONGUED CLOVER BREEDERS in the U.S. Wesend ovt fine queens s 
s undsendthem out promptly. We guarantee safe delivery to any State, Continental 

§ Island or European Country. 2 
oe The A. 1. Root & Co.. tell us that our stock is extra fine while the editor of the Ameri- 9 
$& can Bee-Journal says that he has good reports from our stock from time to time Dr. 
& J. &. Gandy of Humbolt, Neb., says that he secured Over 400 pounds of honey, (mostly 4 

comb) from single colonies containing ou ueens. 2 

g A few more testimonials: sie a Re eee ee § 

@ _ P.F. Meritt of Breckenridge St. Lexing- 
@ ton, Ky.. wri es, ‘‘’he bees sent me last @ 
3 July ‘did splendid. Each colony has at Price of Queens Before July First, 5 
% 'eust 75 pound honey. (pretty good for two 1 6 np & 
% frame nuclel.) Selected Warranted ......$1 00 $500 #950 
= Mr. J. Roorda of Demotte, Ind., writes | Tested... } 50 800 15 00 

@ saying, “Send me six more queens, the 48 Selected tested ... .... 200 10 00 3° 

5 sent me last spring are hustlers.” Extra Selected tested. the e 

$ Mr. Wm. Smiley of Glasgow, Pa., writes | , best thatmoney can buy 4 00 whee 
x saying, "Your bees beat all the rest, now | 2-Frame Nuclei, no queen 2 50 14 00 25 00 B 
@ send me a breeder of thesame kind.” Ad the price of whatever queen is want- ¢& 
® A. Norton of Monterey, Calif., writes | €d to that of nuclei. Our nuclei build up g 
@ saying, “Your stock excells the strain of | fast and ifnot purchased too late will make 
® Mr. —-—-—— whichis said to outstrip | Some surplus honey. S 
 allothers. Your stock excells in profit- | ———W———___________ 
g able results as well as in beauty. 8 

4 Queen rearing is our specialty, we give it our undivided attention and rear us many 4 
> queens (perhaps more) than any breeder in the north. No order is too large for us, as 3 
& we keep 300 to 500 on hand ready to mail, Send all orders to ® 

s QUIRIN—THE—QUEEN—BREEDER, e 
§ PARKERTOWN, 24:9). 3 
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IF UEENS Salzer’s Rape 

a git ile, GST LO Vit 
.. Are what you want .. | [fois & FARM “Quy 

ton A R> 

all you have to do is to send to SS en 

the NEW CENTURY QUEEN by) SALZER’S sreps wEvER Fart 
REARING CO., and get them {1,000,000 Customers 
fresh from the mold. andl por aecord of any seedsman on earth, 

They rear all rac BM desire, by July ist, 8009 oe They rear all races. Untest- Es this whprecedeated offers Se oae 
edi0c, of any race; for Italians, : $1 oC co for Ilo 

tested 75c; for all other races, (A We will mail 1on receipt of 10e. i 1Ca oA our great catalomue worth Send eens ag 
tested $1.00. Ba wide awake. farnier ‘or gardener, to? gp 
We guarantee everything 4 fcostn to, Themed ess epoca samples, ky 

sent out to be the best. We Ry eee fe 
‘ 4 re ° st Pl upon receipt of but 10c, 2 as that you give us a trial or send this > ia piaiipe cS ras 

a i Ly. Wil x A der and see if we have not got oar with es SEED CO Baer one, fe. 
just what you have been looking = Sa ee 

for, Address all orders to the ad : = z 
Fhe advertisers in this paper are 

New Century Queen Rearing Co., | reliable and worthy of your patron. 

Goliad Co., Berclair, Tex. sms | age. Mention the PROGRESSIVE.
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Wi -z | Advertising Rate Card FOUNDATIO ex ae 
gE. a “Progressive Bee-Kee- 

MILLS FOR SALE per,” Higginsville, Mo. 
sence Shree tee coe ee 

: Y-i , s inserti secon We have just taken in a second- oe ee ei mene One nneROn ae 
hand foundation mill in exchange Fee i . an 
for goods. This mill has 24-inch ee if ye eee 
roll, the round bottom cell, of 70% “5 i“ ae ag 
which the foundation comes off ao ee Oe UT Som eal 
so easy. and from the looks of the = : i {7 Jone-half pase oud 
mill, I do not think it has ever Ee Oe gag Srrnrare weantnnn caneteernnieal * _ : 19 inch]. age, B . been used," ‘The price of euch a D serioh ae eee epee one 
mill is $30.00, and we will take : Bete aS 
$13.00 for it on cars at Higgins- ae ae ee ani 

; ae . i ver Three tnsertions......... ..........---..---. 5 per cent ville. This is very little ove Six insertions 4. 200 Wuk.10 perce half price. Nine insertions................15 per cont We also have one second-hand Twelve insertions........ ..0-............20 per cent 
: beinch mill for making extra [J - gay-sNo take medicine or mining scheme, or thin foundation, and one second- advertisements of a questionable character 
hand ten-inch mill for making allowable. 
medium or light brood. These are TT 
or sale cheap. Write for prices. CLUBBING LIST. 
rere eae See 

We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

The Review... rece. ---- .. (BL 00) -ccccccocecens $19) ie i Colman’s Rural Worla./..0° 1 00.00. 15 
OURS) OF Agriculture... 1 00.00.0000... i 

7 Kansas Farmer.....0.020. 2. 1 OO. 1 ieee mc Nebraska Farmer 021 00222. 1 
Home and Farm... 50 

BEE BOOKS. 
| x 50 YEARS’ a 
PEON EXPERIENCE No bee-keeper can afford to be without a 

prenee brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 
ee a j cents to one dollar is worth many hundredsot 

: a dollars to one who would succeed. Every be 
: ei EH ginner should have a book suitable for begin- 

5 sesh Sr 0 ae z z ners, (one that will point out the road), ani 
ea : those more advanced will need something 

Eee TRADE MarRKS more scientific as a reference book. We will 
Pees Soe ee here give the names of such books us we ret- 

f ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you : 2 d description may : 
Bat oerenmour oni cutee wretiomene. | ecnaine them by faailat the following prices: 
invention is probabiy patentable. Communica- 
ionad felchly cong tCug) ama opk OnE eects The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for be . Oldest agency for securing . ae y : price, 2 “patents taken throuzh Alunn & Co. recelye Sinners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price, 28c. 
special notice, without charge, in the Advanced Bee Culture, by W. Z. Hutcbit: 

- ifi ~ son; price, 50c. 

Scien ic Fimerican, Manual of the Apiary, by Prof. A. J. Cooki 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- price, $1.25. 
culation of any scientific ccna ‘Terms, $3 & The A B C of Bee Culture, by A. I. Root ‘ear ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers, price, $1.25. 

MUNN & (0,36 1Broaaway, New York A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howatli 
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. price, 25c. 

= . Doo- Please mention the “Progressive.” Tene eine Rearing bye 
—-—_ > pARnEStroel pile Honey Bee, revised ly 

* adant; price, $1.15. 
Subscribe for y 
a ere - LEAHY MFG. CO,, 

“THE PROGRESSIVE. Higginsville, Mo
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; COMPLETE STOCK AT EAST ST. LOUIS 
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{ MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR ; fi ; 
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails. ‘The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom hoard, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators, The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly pclished sections are superb in- 
deed. Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. ‘The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with pocket to catch the dripping wax 
and a trendle so it can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative, conside ing 
the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
at once. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free. Address, 

. 
LEAHY MFG. CO., East St. Louis, Ills. 
NOOO OOOO 

9OOS OOOO 0990S 990059 $9999 99699 HOOOOF HOSES HD FOOOSS OOLOOH 
@ 

; ;  $ HA New Bee Supply House : 
o 

; for the $ Sout ; or the Sunny South. ; 
® $ 3 3 ee 3 
2 @ 

Our genial friend, Frank L. Aten, has lately received a 

car load of those unique ‘‘Higginsville” Bee Supplies. 

: He issues a catalogue of everything needed in the apiary, 

and will be glad to mail you one if you will send him your 

name plainly written on a postal card. Mr. Aten also $ 

° rears the best queens on earth. Address, ; 
C2 

? Frank £. A ; $ Frank L. Aten, i 
; d Rock, C ® ; Round Rock, Cexas. : 
3 3 3 OOD OOO 0OO009O9$40O05009 09099900 050O0566 600064 000004
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See tess eevee ets 190000 eT oe the combs from Gravenhorst, who de- 
2 scribed the way in which he did it in 
3 Table of Contents. $ 1872. I made brushed swarms for in- 
. crease us far back as 1881, and pub- 
© eee : lished an article on such swarms in the 
3  Agriculturalist’ during 1884. I do 
2 3  notcure whether I was the first one 
2 Brnshed Swarms... ... 00... 6 esc 155 i. here in the United States who used 
@ Text Books and Journals........... 168 g this method or not. Editor Root thinks 

; Extracts and Comments..... ...... ... 160 . lam. Now, Mr. Rockenbaugh tells us 
Death of John Nebel ..... ..---..--........ 168 . that a bee keeper during 1895, mide 
Editorial... ee ee een = MOE @ $45,000 (2) im one season by using this 
Little Orphan Lucey —.. «166 3 method, and another one shall have 

; Texas Department—Editorial......... 169 . described it about 1892, and this shall 
Texas Foul Brood Law -.-...--.-. 110 g prove that I am not this pioneer, as Ed- 

¢@ itor Root called me: at the same time 
; $ Mr, I. says that this brushing and 
OS OSSD OOOO OTOH SOOO OOOOOO shackiug business is no good atall. I 

——— CAN Beanosensein all this talk, «[fiMr 
BRUSHED SWARMS. l’s method is so much better than the 

swarm method ashe claims, the bee- 
si ta oleate keeper will very soon abandon the in- 

Ute ferior method and nobody will want to 
Page 129 of the ‘Progressive,”” Mr. 4. the arst one who used it. 

Geo. Bockenbaugh says that he knows So many articles about shook-swarms 

and used a much better way to prevent have appeared in different bee journals 
swarming as the shook-swarm-method, that the whole thing is considerably 
and right afterwards gets excited be- mixed up in the memory of the differ- 
cause the editor of ‘‘Gleanings” called ent writers. 
We the pioneer in the shook-swarm It is one thing to make shook swarms 
idea, What is the use of this? I for the purpose to increase the number 

learned to make artificial swarms on _ of the colonies, and it is another thing 

| the old stand as well as ona newone by to make them for the purpose to pre- 
shaking and brushing the bees from vent swarming, and to keep the whole 

y
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force of the colony together when sec- swarm, what I may call the first part 

tion honey shall be procured. If we of the operation, Mr. K. uses the old 

consider the latter we have as the sec- green and one brood comb, and catches 

ond part of the plan some way by which all the field bees, while [ use the shook 

the young bees hatched from the brood swarm method. For increase I have 

are given back to the swarm ag soonas used Mr. R’s method many times since 

they are of any value to it. Aboutseven I kept bees. It has some advantages 

years ago I used for this purpose Hed- and some disadvantages when com- 

dons’ method of preventing after- pared with the shook swarm. Sucha 

swarms, and finally shaking all the swarm contains mostly old field bees, 

bees infront of the swarm. Mr. Thomp- while the shook swarm is in the same 

son and others claim to know a better condition as a natural first swarm in 

way for this purpose. I mentionedthis this respect, and the old bees are no 

in the “American Bee Journal,” page good as comb builders, and no good as 

245, and now Mr. R. comes on with nurses. We may say the young bees 

still another plan. Probably they are can go down through this one inch hole 

: right, but I can see no reason for throw- and through three supers into the brood 

ing mudonme. At present I am not chamber (see p. 130), but they will not 

interested in these plans becauseI do do so, they will stay in the chamber 

not produce section honey any more as from where they have hatched until 

long as I can sell bulk-comb honey ata __ they are all old enough to hold a play 
reasonable price, so I haveno occasion spell. This objection we can easily 

to experiment at least as to what this overcome by shaking some of these 

second part of the different plans con- young bees in front of the main hive at 

cern. the proper time. 

Of all the different methods to pre- Mr. R. further concentrates the field 

vent swarming by making artificial force of two colonies in to one hive 

swarms, I would use one where it store section honey. In some localities 

it is necessary to hunt up the queen, at and under some circumstances this may 

least not if section honey shall be pro- be an advantage. Here in Southwest 

duced. Why? Whenthe mainhoney- Texas we are able to raise very strong 

flow commences I want my colonies colonies before the main flow commen- 

strong, occupying at least fourof my ces, provided we can keep them from 

shallow stories, (by theway, Iusethem swarming; our honey flow is of long 

nearly exclusively since more than duration. Under these circumstances 

twenty years, but these double brood we would loose considerably by using 

chamber hives are not my invention.) this plan. I know this because I have 
These four stories have more comb- tried these extremely strong colonies 

surface than twenty Langstrath frames. several times. At the end of the honey 
To find the queen in such in strong col- flow they are not as strong as any other 

onies often takes considerable time, good colony, and twoof the average 

more than all the rest of the opera- colonies have stored considerably more 

tion. We cannot spend thistime, as honey than this doubled-up colony. To 
several hundred colonies must be pre- avoid misunderstanding I will say this 

pared in a few days just whenthe main isso here in other; localities the ad- 

honey flow commences. This would be vantages may be on the other side. 

the objection to Mr. R’s method but In respect to the second part of the 
isto be considered in large apiaries operation we have different ways. I 

only. : used Heddons’ method of preventing 

For the purpose to make the new  afterswarms and finally shaked all the
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bees in front of the main hive. Mr.  stroyed on the ninth day, except one. I 
Root and Mr. Thompson use asome- prefer to give a young textile queen or 
what different way, and in the ‘‘Amer- a queen-cell on the third day after the 
ican Bee Journal,” page 245, I men- swarm is made; ip this vase no cutting 
tioned still another one, which Mr. R. of queen-cells is necessary. These 

Ruehne described to me in a private swarms have mostly young bees, and in 

letter. They all are certainly worth four or five days they are in better con- 
trying, and if they have advantages dition than anatural swarm of the 
and prove to be better than the plan I same strength. : ‘ 

used, I would accept them at once, cer- : know eee other ways to control tainly I would not object for the only swarming i extracted or bulk-comb 
reason that they are not my idea. As honey is produced, but I am of the 
far as I can judge, without experiment- Pinion that here in Texas out-apiaries 
ing, I think Mr. Ruehres’ plan is the cannot be raised successfully without 
sare shacking of bees, except we hire a 

: watchman during swarming time. ene down in Texas we bad egainan i¢inay be wotioutot place Here totell 
old fashioned swarming season, but by or another plan which I used many 
using very large hivesand shaking the  yoang ago to prevent swarming when 
bees from the comb I was able tokeep xtpracted was produced and no increase 
my bees from swarming, and toavoid Gerived. The brood-comb, on which 
all loss of swarms in the home yard jy. queen is found, is set into a hive, 
and two out-yards with nearly 100 col- 14. other space of this hive is filled 
onies in each. This can be done with- yith frames containing starters, full 
out increase, but this year 1 prefered shoots of foundation or empty combs ac- 
the old well-known plan of making cording to circumstances. This hive is 
three out of two, and was quite success- 56 on the old stand. If the queen is 
ful, had no trouble with robbing; nO not found soon I many times brushed 
absconding of shook swarms, no trouble all the bees into this hive. A queen ex- 
of geting them too weak, no raising Of  giyger was placed over it with or with- 
bees set as mentioned in “The Pro- gut thees, This plan works quite well 
gressive’? for May. As I said, Lam ip tis locality, but for comb honey in 
making forced (or what youmay call cootions it did not work well because 
them) swarms for twenty-two years, the pees stored too much honey into 
and never had any more trouble than those old combs, which honey 1 wanted 
with natural swarms. Why otherscan- 4, 54 into the sections. This is the 
not do likewise I am not able to tell. reason I tried the Heddon plan after- 

In all these many ar.icles about wards as mentioned above. 
shook swarms one thing did not find Convose, Texas. 
any attention, and that is the fact that eee essere 
such swarms, if properly made, can be TEXAS QUEENS i puton a neo stand inthe apiary. ‘The pu she GoTON BEL, ATIARIES, 1 can brood-combs with some adhering bees strains: viz. Root’s Lougtongued or red clover i Su Us strains, Imported or Leather Colored Stook are set into the old hive inthe sameor- ing my strain of Goldens. My Goldens are 
Gopi ind this ie placed One old sande thee tievorcaw Crys lem ana cena 
and will receive nearly all the field bees, ed. Queens ready to mail now. 

we may call it the parent evlony. Ifa eae oF aueote: ee ae: 
large increase is desired this isa very ee Cera eaten cen eis 

good plan, The parent colony may Breeders, the very best, 3.00 each, 
raise a queen from the brood, but in lise Anuresy or Say A aL this cass all queen-cells must be de- Box 83, Raxton, Texas,
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f TEXT BOOKS AND BEE JOURNALS. bee culture. Neither can the bee 

— journal take the place of the text book. 

S. E. MILLER. The text book is something to be read 

I suppose that the majoity of the nd studied and re-read, and so far as 

more intelligent bee keepers take two, 18 possible its contents should be per- 
three or more bee papers and also have ™anently impressed upon the mind; 
all of the most important text books but as we cannot remember all that we 

that are printed in their native ead it should be a book of ready 
language. reference sothatany subject that we 

fe But there are bee keepers and bee are in doubt can be found readily with- 

keepers, bee fanciers, bee cranks, Ut having to read much that has no 
practical bee keepers and imitation  ‘irect bearing on the subject we wish 
bee keepers. The latter class are 1% refer too. Init the many questions 

those who bave heard of someonemak- 0f the beginner have been anticipated 
ing big money out of bees, or those and fully and thoroughly answered. 

who have a neighbor that has secured The bee journal on the other hand 
a good crop of honey and sold it at a is intended to broaden our views and 

fair price, and they imagine he is get- keep us abreast of the times. In it we 

rich too fast, so they want some of it read the experience and methods of 

too. They imagine that all that is bee keepers, and in this way we can 
necessary is to procure a few colonies Compare these metvods with our own 

of bees and set them under the shade 224 possibly profit by abandoning our 
of an old apple tree, and after that OW? and following their’s. In each 

hive the swarms and take away the issue we have placed before us to a 

honey in the autumn. They think that certain extent the knowledge of many 

bees gather honey from the time the of our most leared, progressive and 

first flowers bloom in the spring until practical co-workers. New ideas, new 

frost has killed all vegetation in the m2thods and new implements are con- 

late autumn. Should any such bee tinually being evolved, and the mis- 

keeper read this article 1 would advise Sion of the bee journal is to place these 
him to do one of two things, cither before its readers. 
sell his bees to some one who under- For a beginner to take abee journal 

stands caring for them or else make a and not have a good text book on the 
thorough study of the business and subject of bees is about like a child 

make a practical bee keeper of him- being started to learn to read in tte 
self. AndI might add right here that third reader before he has learned his 

he must not expect to do thisin six A BO’s for many of the questions that 

months or a year. puzzle the beginner are fully answered 
There is evidently a mistaken idea in the text books, but are seldom ever 

among many would-b9 bee keepers— _ referred to in the bee journals. Let it 

that if they take a single paper they not be considered, however, that a 
are thoroughly equipped for the bee single text book and one bee journal 

business so far as the knowing how is aresufficient for the progressive bee 

concerned. Others who possessa single keeper, for no author of any book is 
text book on bee keeping, consider infallable, and while he may cover cer- 

themselves equally well equipped. tain subjects thoroughly, another 

Both of these are mistaken ideas. The author may handle some other subjects 

text book cannot take the place of more ably, and the practical bee keep- 
the regular weekly, monthly or semi- er has no time to waste on any method 

monthly visits of the paper devoted to that is not the shortest and best way
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of accomplishing the desired effect. Mi I 9 S 

On the cther hand the bee keeper il ers tar Queens. 

shou'd nut make a book-worm of him- +4Oe 

self. Inthe long winter evening, he I will sell Bee Queens and 
may profitably read nearly all that ap- Nucleus during the coming sea- 
pears inthe bee journals, but in the son at the following low prices: 
b : Rohathes Ds De eens Queens by mail, postpaid. 
pusy, me, w ep the bees are requir- ‘Apr. May Jun. 

ing his attention and he has many oth- Untested Queens, each ..3 $ 90 $§ 60 

er things to look after, when the time é é é iC ue it 
between dark and bed time is short, he ‘Tested Queens, each ....... 140 125 100 

: : : « HOES OP tt 00 B80 8160 
can not hope to read all, if he is taking Extra Select Tested, each 240 240 2 10 
several papers. He must be able to Nee ea ‘ 

run through them and decide from the crane pueleae with sto He 
: : . Jntestes UeeN.....-.... 2 7 

letters and head lines what will inter-  2-Prame Nucleus with ‘ 
oh Rt ers Untested Queen .......... 250 225 

est him the most. He will then 3 yume Nucleus with : 
probably miss much that would be of _Untested Queen........ 2%5 250 

= ; : 1-Frame Nucleus with 
benefit rohim, but better let it pass Tested Queens.........27 250 225 

3 F 2-Frame Nucleus with than to neglect the bees or some other ttosted. ‘Queen... er 800 87% 950 

important matter that requires atten-  3-Frame Nucleus with 
: Tested Queen..... ....... 4 00 87 3826 

tion. Full Colony in 10-Krame 
ney Hive with Tested 

The prospects here for a good crop Que ON e er TOO 600 5 00 

ot honey from white clover are better Address, 
than for many years, but the prospects S-E. MILLER, Bluffton, Mo. 

of having the bees to gather it are not Pp c _ 
cde ih ai hack ward siting _Please remit by P. O. money order, re- 

eo e00d. = Bae <0! ckward spring gistered letter or express monvy order. 
has greatly interfered with brood rear- © — 

ing. es BL 
Bluffton, Mo. —aaee| 49 Years Among 

es 2 ae the Bees ”” By br. c.c. miter. 
fe A new book every bee-keeper 

suiaveneedednennnnnnene bende p 40 Nears al) stowid have. Over 00 pages, 
| E the Bes cloth- bound, $1.00; or with the 

~ =: <a a weekly American Bee Journa! 
z If you are not a subscriber ae poe one year—both for only $1.75. 

= it will cost only 50c to be one ees pample copy of Journal aaa 
4 oo GEORGE W. YORK & CO. 
TAIAARAARARARAAARARARAAAAAAARAMAAARARARAAAR, 0 ee” «144 E. Erie St., Carcaao, Inn 
a 

ee ee ee ere 

} STANDARD-BRED QUEENS. 
BUCKEYE STRAIN RED CLOVER QUEENS made their mark as honey gatherers; i 
they roll in honey while others starve. Be convinced of their wonderful merit by a trial. 
MUTIV’S STRAIN GOLDEN ITALIANS are wonders; they are the best in the land, 
CARNIOLIANS, no one has better. 

We never figure the cost when we purchase breeders, 
our aim is QUALITY and our patrons get the result. 

Large reserve for early orders. By return mail, safe arrival guaranteed. 
April. May, June, July Aug. Sept. 

Untested...... ......... . ...$1 00 each 6 for #5 00 $ 75 each 6 for 84 00 
selected untested... 125° 6 “* 600 100 6 * 500 

4 Tested. ...... Ne BPO Sa 631010) 150. Sie 720h 
Select tested... ....300 © 6 © 1500 250 “ 6 * 1200 
Best money ean buy... 5 00 each 3 50each 
2 frame nuclei with selected untested queen $2.75. 

BS s Front & Walnut, THE FRED W. MUTH CO., SHC ATS: 
BCSSVSLSLSLSLSLSLSSSTSLSLISWSLSVSLVSLS LI SLSLS LSE SLSLSLSLO
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GOOD THINGS IN THE BEE-KEEPING and wintry, robbing the bees of all the | 

PREsS. chance of gathering nectar, these con- 

— ditions following a hard season last 
SOMNAMBULIST. s year. 

The other side of the Cuban question In ‘“‘Gleanings,’’ J. A. Crane, Mari- 

is portrayed by Geo. Rockenbaugh in on, N. Y., tells an interesting story: 

“The Progressive,’ and by Harry ‘‘This county stands fourth in the 

Howe in “The Review.” be former United States as an apple county, and 

discovered six full brood in all the we knew it last fall, whether the orch- 

apiaries visited, and wantsto know the ards will blossom this year or not, and 

use of ‘‘foul brood inspectors in the alsothat if the weather is favorable 

: states” while importing queens from and our bees in shape, we shall get 

said island ? honey. 
Harry Howe says that bee-keepers ‘In I901 I extracted from three hives 

must travel when the roads are seasof (supers and brood nest) three times in 

mud, and work when the airissomoist ten days, t»king from each, at each ex- 

that everything either rusts or molds. tracting, a twelve-quart bucket full of 

The out-door worker must havehisfeet honey. Ripe? Yes, it weighed 12 lbs. 
wet half the time. ‘‘The summer too 3oz. to the gallon. Itcandied solidthe — 

is the season of the mosquito, forscor- next January, and was pure white, and — 

pions and tarantulas, and we findthem nearly 100 pounds per colony. My 

at other times when we are not looking whole yard averaged 50 pounds per 

for them. Malaria prevails and no colony. Such crops cannot be expected 
sanitary conveniences among the com- every year, but he has had four 

mon people. One man went from 800 yields of apple blossom honey to 

colonies to 40 in three years. ‘Tbe three of basswood. As to quality he 

nectar producing flora is being dis- says, ‘‘when a customer has once had 

placed by sugar cane and destroyed by apple blossom honey he will always call 
general farming. Thieving and mur- for it again,”” Of catnip honey he says, 

ders are common.” He thinks that ba- ‘‘I don’t want any more, I can’t sell it, 

nana and cocoanut honey are myths for can’t eat it, wouldn’t give it way, going 

the reason that the former is not come- to make bees of it.” Here is a differ- 
at-able by bees, and on the latter he ence of locality for you, bee-keepers of 

has to see bees gathering honey. The  thissection rarely get any benefit of 

honey country not already exploited is the apple and other fruit bloom of the 
so farfrom market as tobe unprofitable same, owing to weather conditions it 

in the way of honey production. He, being so frequently cold, high winds 

too, says, ‘one of the best known bee- prevailing, or rainy, or all three com- 

men in the United States spanta month bined. I have yet to see the first sur- 

traveling over the island, and then plus appleblossomhoney Weareonly 

went home in disgust because he could too thankful if there are a few bright, 
not find things as he wanted them.” inspiring, nectar-producing days while 

From all of which we conclude that in general fruit blooms remain with us, 

spite of our many ups and downs we and enough is secured to encourage the 
still have a few things for which to be keeping up of brood rearing, and this. 

appreciative. too, in a country which is literally both 

One of our downs this season wasour White and pink with bloom in season. 
cold April preceeded by a warm March. Year after year those conditions pre- 
Brood-rearing was started infineshape, vail so that if our bees get anything 
during March and April it was bleak from fruit bloom we are sure to be
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grateful for the treat, and thissomuch land, where at one time its use was ad- 
milder more than New York. vocated by many, but only in excep- 

Rockenbaugh’s methods as given in tional districts is it now used where 

“Progressive Bee-Keeper,” page 129, little or no early pollen can be obtained 

some interesting reading as wellasin- in the natural way until much later in 

structive as are Gill’s in the ‘‘Rocky the season. It was found that many 
Mountain Bee Journal,” and between of the combs were half filled with this 

all the plans that are offered one can meal, honey being placed on the top of 

try the one seemingly best adapted to it and sealed over, having both the. 

his locality and circumstances and most weight and appearance of being full of 

probably with but a few variations will honey. In going over the colonies in 

succeed in securing a practical planfor the autumn the bee-keeper is lead to 

himself and his peculiar conditions. believe the store sufficient only to learn 

Under the caption of ‘‘economical later on that the weight of the combs 

work,” learn to decide upon and per- was notall honey, and that his bees 

form only work that is profitable,” edi- have suffered in consequence.” 
tor Hutchinson has at once paid F. L. W. W. McNeal in the same number 

Thompson a compliment, and laid em- discourses on the use of old combs, he 

phasis on this all-important subject. (a gays: “One of the nice points in the 
subject that is getting more considera- management of bees is to make them 
tion than ofyore, and one that cannot show a willingness to enter the supers. 
be over-discussed) by copying an ar- [Unless the apiarist is a master of this 
ticle which appeared in ‘Progressive’ he holds a very uncertain hand. But 

for last July. ‘The greatest umount of the trick is easily learned by the use of 
honey with the least amount of labor,” these old blackened combs so assuring 
is or ought to be our motto.” to the younger bees. There can be no 
The retail business in bee-keeping is question as to the superiority of such 

fast giving away to wholesale systems ¢ombs for this purpose. The bees re- 
in which the curtailing of lavoris the ognize in them greater warmth and 

ever present subject protection, and having been the cradle 

Oat, rye and cornmeal together with of bees gone before, the wax-working 

wheat bran and shorts, and even wheat element of the colony feel right at 
flour, have at various times been re- home while working upon them. Give 

commended as artificial pollen, and in a colony asuper of combs made up al- 

the ‘‘American Bee-Keeper’’? John M.  ternately of old and new combs, and in 

Hooker gives the other side of the nearly every instance the bees will 

question as follows: ‘‘This feeding of seek the former, storing the first honey 

artificial pollen, if done at all, must be in them that is carried above. I admit 

done with great care. The bees will that newly made honey comb looks 

work with a will and carry itintothe more tasty, but that the honey stored 
hives and store it solidly in the cellsin init is really superior I am not so cer- 

great quant.ties. If this isnot r quir- tain. 

ed for immeliate use it becomes very Honey taien from black combs con- 

hard. The bees later on, being able taining large quantities of pollen and 
to. get pollen in the natural way, which brood in all stages of development can 

they can manipulate more easily, and not help being inferior in quality. But 

it is allowed to remain in the hive there is no necessity for sucha state of 

partly filling numbers of cells which things in the extracting supers. Combs 
otherwise would be used for brood. I made black by usage may be entirely 

tried the feeding of pea meal in Eng- free from everything save the thicken-
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ed linings of the cell walls. This I do ing $1,580. Another in Sauk county, 

not believe at present to be sufficiently each built with the returns of one sea- 
detrimental to warrant their exclusion son’s honey harvest. In Clark county 

as extracting combs. Better compro- a little farm and 400 colonies of bees 

mise the matter by keeping about one- worth $10,000 paid for by 16 successive 

half of each kind, using the old early in honey harvests. 
the season to coax the bees above, and “In 1875, Adam Grimm received $10,- 
then the others when work is well 00 for honey and bees sold, reserving 

agoing in the supers. 400 colonies. Four hundred thousand 

The fear that black combs will dis- pounds is the total amount my bees 
color honey is usually much greater produced in 16 successive years.” 
than the facts will baar out. While The Rocky Mountain Bee Journal 

of the discoloration which comes of ®%20unces the death of Mrs, A. J. Bare 

soaking old combs in water is due to ber, the most eae ore bee- 

the residue of pollen and refuse not Beets a Hey oe ae Le fe world. 
; ; in speaking of her the Journal says: 

Deesent Mean Lue viey stored ge Unis “Mrs. Barber was well known to the 
simple test should not be taken con- j < 
Insivel ihe action ofwateron old bee-keeping fraternity, not only of her 

Senet Be nes porate own State, butof the United States. 
honey combs is such as to cause disin- js ites 

: 5 In her experience as an apiarist, she 
tegration of its parts. It penetrates, ae ete 

had evolved some original ideas of 
loosens an@ breaks down the strusture 5 

great value to bee keepers, which she 
of the walls of the cells and eventually f ‘| a bh feo ‘ 

ts them away from the base that is TOely LE DBE ECG WOnte Cat ut toueN a 
zo s f the opportunity presented. 
composed of pure wax or the ounda- “She was a pioneer of the early days 

tion of commerce. But not so with  o¢ southwestern Colorado—days when 
honey. It may be held stored an the  gore-thirsty Ute was never off the war 
comb in solution for years without path, Her first hushand was killed 

weakening the structure of the combs. many years ago in an unequal battle 

We see the same difference when the with that tribe. Sheis spoken of by 

honey is put into a barrel, instead of those who knew her familiarly, asa 

entering the fibers of the wood as wat-  +emarkable woman—naturally reflned, 
er would do causing the | staves to ©X- sympathetic, and kind, yet, when occa- 

pand, it draws out what little moisture gion demanded, could be as brave as 

that remains, causing the wood to any heroine of fiction. Notwithstand- 

shrink and the barrel to leak. ing nearly her whole life was lived amid 
The rapidity with which old combs the turmoil, hardships, and meager 

may be handled in extracting is anoth- advantages of the Western frontier, she 

er point in their favor. acquired a splendid education, and was 

If inclined to feel ‘‘blue” in regard always recognized for her superior in- 

to bee keeping, just read afew itemsof telligence and modest worth.” 

N. E. France, found in American Bee- Agem among women—an honor to 

keeper. her sex, jong will a Jueragry live ang 

‘“Beekeeper’s investment in Wiscon- may, the silent! infiuence oer 
peel: . work be far-reaching. 

sin. In Reedsburg are two residen- == NGTiCE REE KEEDERS Soo 

oe Cosine eee ses and Daniel Worth tite Queen Specialist of Tenn 
2 i ° as re % n ermanent! located ut 82,000 belonging to an aged Keekeepor. Bas FEMS) Akt hone he willbe beta 

Each was built with the returns of one than ever prepared to serve his many cus- 

geason’s honey harvest. At Dilley is a eee ee ear asat ested Siti 
$2,500 residence from two years bar- breeders $3.00. Reduction in quantities. All 

queens by return mail. Address, 
vest.:ioAtt Monroe a barn 40 by 60 cost- DANIEL WORTH, Karnes City Tex.
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DEATH OF JOHN NEBEL. ing of May 5, after which he lay down 

to sleep from which he never awoke. John Nebel, aged 69 years and 6 ‘. 
thonths, died very suddenly of rheuma- Funeral services took place at Mt. 

tism of the heart, at his home in High Pleasant cemetary near Hey au 
Hill, Mo, Tuesday morning May 5, 1903. Wednesday, conducted by hisson-in 

Aric Webel was boinin BacacalGerna- law Rev. George Gekkeler under the 
ne avana, Bs 

any, on Oct. 16th, 1833, came to America Tae of ees e a one peat 
landing in Philadelphia, in 1855, and ee cecre wae! © P 

Missouri where Sean re a ene eee i ae ne ‘Thus High Hill has lost a good : citi- 

22 vee ae nae Matilda Rosen. 20: the bee keeping fraternity a friend, 
: : a wi i : hild- 

berger who with four children, Emil F. a wife a kind husband and four chi 
Hon, John -V...Thresa M. and Matilda. 'e2® loving father. But let us not 

C. Gekkeler survive him. One son “Tititise the band of Divine Guidance. 

Chas. W. having gone to Alaska in : 
A . h H rd 

1898 and died while in search of gold in oe Ghose pres wiete dees On, BECO H, 

the fields of Klondike. He also leaves Nw York state at the Dinchigs eee At i ister i held at Poughkeepsie, N. Y , Sept. 23 to 26, 1902. plan oe rot te anion Biel cu hone They have also carried off the medal grt hey in Lurope. He: was a prominent and prize at Eb Worches teu sate ae fomehes 
‘ itiz io er, Mass., Sept. Ist and 2nd, 1902. 'T) re highly respected citizen of High Hull, produced some of the largest Honey yields on the leading lumber dealer and also con- record in California and Texas the past sea- 

son. Untested queens from these races, 3 and ducted a lumber yard at Jonesburg, 5 banded Italians, Cyprions, Albinos,’ Holy 
Mo. He dealt: extensively in bees and jandgund Carnioligns, bred in, thels purity », 7 i i $1.00 each or $9.00 per dozen, all other months, peekbeper.s supplies: being Jans aptives $0) osu or ye oF $4.00 per dozen. ‘Rested member of the North American Bee- queens trom ey ace ron a1 to $3.00 oe A ‘| ; ach; breeders from $3.5 $10.00 each. I Keepers Association since its organiza- guarantee safe arrival ‘and perfect sntistac- 
tion. Mr. Nebel first commenced with tion. A trial OME BEES BO eOR: ae 

A i [HE BEE XE : 
bees on a smallscale in 1870; in 1880 he Will Atchly, Mgr. P.O. Box 79. Beeville, Tex. 
went into the business in an extensive iigerraieed te Pentemee ie eee 

way, uniting the supply department Meg NAAN AAAI AAW AAA AAV 

with it in 1883; had attimesas many as 

300 colonies. He took 16,0001bs. honey Aen asco tee 
in 1886 from 123 colonies, spring count, 
and increased to 183 that year besides PROGRESSIVE 
selling many queens. On April 21, 

1903, he went to Moberly where he as- BEE-KEEPER, 
sisted in organizing the Missouri Bee- mew 
Keepers Association, being elected its 

president. He took sick while at 50 Cents per year. ' 
Moberly. On returning home he took to - i 
his bed where he remained until his Subscribe now. 8 
death. He ate breakfast on the morn- wanansd 

en en nner —————— 

pap STECGS SU EEN je eevee! Ree he eet ae se acces Dee 
Wants to sell you your BEE-SUPPLIES. Send for their Catalogue and°f! 

Price List of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. Best goods for the least prices. Address, 94 
“Sy Se nr CERT Ed a ee a Le ees SEER OP PRL ee 

THE WHITE MFG.CO., — — — ~ _ Blossom, Lamar Co., Texas.|},, 
ee |
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ee 

i owner of the bees consulted the prose- 

Che Progressive cuting attorney, and the outcome was 

that Mr. Nicely Come-up-with was ar- 

Bee-Keeper. rested, plead guilty. and was fined $1 

sand costs, the whole amounting to’ $70, 

A journal Coie to ees alley and Kin- and has since been very careful to 

—_—_ ____ pray at the proper time. 

FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. The following is a synopsis of the 
es ure honey law: 

RB Laws, Bale and Mapager No petsonshall sll any adulterated 
Homer H. Hype, Editor Texas Dept. or imitation honey or beeswax, unless 

LraHy MFc. Co., - Publishers. prominently labeled with the percent- 

—_______——__—._ age of its ingredients, or labeled ‘‘Im- 

Nearly all orders for bee supplies go itation,” and unless the seller informs 

out the same day orders are received. the purehaser; nor snall such goods 

Our readers will note in this issue Reve any) standing in law, nor sball 

ianwmDatcniey-tue Baewiile, Texans “ue wont” Honey! be used” Sau 
queen raiser, has been succeeded by the trade mame of any article unless 
the Bee & Honey Co., Mr. Atchley re- honey is really a part of ao and the Ox: 

maining as the manager. The cus- ecutive of any State office regulating 

tomers of this house will receive the any food producis shall cause samples 

same courteous treatment they have of suspected goods to be analysed, and 
always had. prosecute violations of the law in the 

I name of The People of the State of Col- 

A Pure Honey Law, the only one orado; and on conviction, the goods 

of its kind, has bee in force in Colora- shall be confiscated, and the offender 

_ do since April 11. What's the matter fined $20 to $500 and costs.” 

with Colorado? We have also had an SUCCESSFUL BROOD-REARING | is 

efficient foul brood law for some dozen chiefly promoted by moisture, not 

years, and a spraying law forsix years, warmth, says Mr. James Heddon, ac- 

besides getting our State convention cording tothe American Bee-Keeper. 

reports printed at the State expense; He says brood-rearing is favored 

and we have had a State Bee Keepers’ rather by cool than by hot weather, if 

Association for twenty-three years. the humidity is right. This is indeed 

The other States will have to get a news; but, of course, by reason of Mr. 

move on to keep usin sight. No won- Heddon’s authority in apicultural mat- 

der Missouri is stricken with an acute ters, deserves respectful consideration. 

desire todo something or other. By We here in Colorado should come out 

the way. it is not generally known about even, according to this; for 

that there was a test case of the spray- although we may be to dry for success: 

ing law three years ago that serves as ful brood-rearing, we are certainly 

an important precedent for the cool enough. Why couldn’t we tilt 

bee-keepers’ side. A fruit-growerde- back the hives a little, pour in some 

clared he was going to spray when water on the bottom-boards, and just 

he pleased, and no lot of bee-men was revel in the solid sheets of brood? 

going to stophim, He carried out his Well, what are you laughing at? 

threat of spraying in full bloom, and Taus SAITH THS LORD is a common 

the next morning seven colonies of idea in apicultural writing truth we 

pees belonging to a near neighbor bee-keepers seem slow to recognize, 

were nearly all dead. By the advice especially when applied to lines, we 

of some prominent bee-keepers the are never quite assured of not reaching
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conclusions on insufficient premises. labor of putting in and wiring), for 

For this reason it ought to pe required building up nuclei and weak colonies 

of ev-ry xuthority, without any excep- and replacing drone comb, because for 

tions whatever, that he give the data so long a time during the year the con- 

on which he bases his conclusions. ditions are not favorable for drawing 

This invariably required in the ad- out foundation. Not only could actual- 

vancement of the hiyher sciences. ly diseased combs be treated, but also 
ANOTHER DictuM OF Mr. HEppon 2 extra combs not in use, thus fore- 

is that bees will breed up one-fourth stalling and preventing any possible 
faster in shallow hives than deep ones. infection in changing combs, instead of 

Thave now bad an apiary in Heddon Waiting until it has occured. 
hives for three years, and in spite of Goop Ipras OFfren FALL FLAT. 

recognizing that Mr. Heddon is agen- Six years ago, in the Bea Keepers’ Re- 

uine authority on very many points, view, I reported the experiment of a 
my experience has lead me into a con- German Bee Keeper named Peterson. 

ditions of pretty complete scepticism He moved every trace of mould froma 
on that one. The bees are loth to ex- oom ina locality ravaling Florida for 
tend the boundary of the brood-nest be- moisture, by fumigating it with wood 

yond one section of the Heddon hive  aleohol which had absorbed 60 per 

until after they have reached and pass- cent. of formaldehyde gas, together 

ed a fairly respectable degree of with a small proportion of menthol. 

strength. My hives have the regula- He also found that a coloay of bees 
tiontinch top and bottom-bars, too, placed in that room was not iujured in 
and plenty of burr-combs, so that the the least. It seems probable that any- 

artificial obstacles to passing from one thing that would kill germs within a 
hive section to the other are reduced hive would kill the bees first. But if 

toa minimum. Locality, no doubt, is we have the true scientific temper we 

the explanation. The bees here start shall neither need to believe things 
breeding very early, and becomes very nor not believe them, nor accept or re- 
week inthe latter part of April. It ject them before testing, and shall test 
may be that most of the cellar-wintered not merely to satisfy preconceptions, 
colonies of Michigan, not breeding un- but also to discover new things, or 
tillate, do not fall below the requisite even facts that may have no apparent 
degree of strength to breed easily in se at present. Another case of pos- 
both stories soon after beginning. But  sibly valuable idea passing unheeded 

then, why should there be any possible js that of the experience of Mr. C, 

advantage, even in Michigan, in hav- Davenport, given five or six years ago, 
ing the brood-nest space cut in two? jin the American Bee Journal. He 
I strongly suspect this is all talkee- fumigated some combs’ exceedingly 

talkee, In other ways the shallow rotten with foul brood witn the vapor 
hive-sections are convenient; but for of bisulphide of carbon, then squeezed 
breeding, we want proofs before we some of the rotton stuff, after fumiga- 
can believe. tion down over the top-bars of a healthy 
FORMALDEHYDE GAR For SAvING colony, and put the cover on. The 

CoMBS now gives much promise of colony did not take the disease. Why 

success, If it fulfils expectations, it will this case should have been allowed to 

be indeed aboon. Drawn combs have drop unregarded, when its possibili- 

a much greater value than sull sheets ties are so valuable, has always been a 

of foundation (not to speak of the labor mystery tome. I am afraid it is true 
of melting, cost of foundation, and that bee-keepers, as a class, are neith-
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oe 

er very scientific nor very practical LITTLE ORPHAN LUCY. 

To MAKE UNPROFITABLE COLONIES aa 

is not a question, seemingly, that much BY MISS MAY CAMPBELL. 

agitates the minds of most bee-keepers. Oh acini 

Ifalarge proportion of the hives in Sar ai He SCE oe a a 

the yard have but two to four combs ‘ , 2 pets Ole 

of brood, and a corresponding number peat ole bees bere gers m ty 

of bees, when the honey-flow beginns, euher webite eas A Enos ony 

anddo nothing more throughout the which moue roatloss lptle nee oa 

season than clog up the brood-chamber Tnspaine Grays dutch a scp ed aby aula 

with honey, while leaving the supers aap he eee oe E 

ee ee atives or friends who came to see them, 
; 2 ic x : 

jon cat make bees do thing, or DUDHIDE Hal tre, bon, 
Gs ss ation. 2 stranger ina strange land. A ay 

pemeens eee ee long she would lie quietly watching the 

PUT sili oneatalimays DYines Rac: other children while they made merry 

eon o i with their gifts and her thoughts would 

SPN ie abyays neon ab She atone ene travel back to that beautiful: home in 

ones - te ole ee the land where it was always summer 

Reanceey re which sheceorvealled and she was happy, and her mma and 

olden rule of bee-keeping “Keep all P®P% wore poche es 
oo peat P What fun she used to have romping 
colonies strong” was repeated, and how riini Rover! ber pou doe: Sayned tn 

ona pete econ yard Bou Vol Bre were fined Of play, they would sit in 

Boe Popa ccony srone: nna the shade of one of the big trees in the 
isn’t strong. Iam wondering yet, but, eae 
while wondering, make a stagger at ° his garden Wasealled | withs hower 

doing something by utterly abolishing oF eyery color, and [mey loved them all 
those two-by-four colonies that ought yt most of all the rose bush which 

to do some perceptible work, but don’t. each summer was covered with white 
I take away enough bees and brood to yoses, Her papa planted the rose bush 

reduce them to the condition the very day that Luey was bori, and 
of nuclei, (not before the honey-flow they grew up together and when she 

begins, though). Then they have to was old enougn to understand, her 
do something, to build up by fall and mama told her about it and it was her 
they almost always doit. The strength special delight to water the rose bush 
which they are made to give up, in the and care for it. When it was covered 
shape of bees and brood, I give tothose with the lovely white blos.om3, she 

colonies which are already in shape would clap her little hands and ery, 
and inclined to do super work, thus “My rose bush!’ 

increasing their strength; and though One day her papa was taken sick, 
by this plan all colonies are not kept and not long after, her mama took her 

strong, as the aforesaid impossible rule into the room where he lay stretched 

demands, yet they are all made to ex- outina big black box. Her mama 
ert their streugth. cried and told her he was dead and held 

Se ee her up to kiss him for the last time, 

j 6 jag?) but the touch of his cold face frighten- 
Subscribe for the Progressise. ed her and she hid her face on her
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mother’s shoulder and they cried to- ina feverish dream, she saw this beau- 

gether. on robed figure, standing by 
After this, though they still lived the bed, looking down on her. Seeing 

in the old home, they always sad and that her patient was awake, Miss Alice 

wore dismal black clothes and every- stoopeddown and kissed her and Lucy 

thing was changed. saw that the soft brown eyes were full 

Her mama was changed most of all, Of tears: : 
and would lie allday on the couch by , oo DwO. oo ay apenas) cal 

the open window looking into the gar- oe eae ney Me 

den, with eyes that seemed to see noth- a ae peorot oboe) nae 

ing. Then Lucy would throw her arms gE Ciee Or Crone Scale ete per eo 

about her neck and cry ‘‘mama, speak ee co an enpel, coer Just 
tom.” Her mother would say ‘‘yes like Miss Alice, came in, bringing a 

dear,” and fondly stroke her hair. nore IDEs wehbe vee coe 
One day she said, “Lucy, we will go white roses, and she cried aoe as she 

to Scotland and uncle Malcolm, he will ad B90 done lone aero Myron 

be a father to my little girl, when I am pas eee cog Ono r aag aay 
gone.” a blossom when they faded from her 

: . sight and were gone. 
In a short time they began the jour- Dear Miss Alice held the thin little 

fer ty Bs Wh2n they a hand while she listened to this, and all 
ondon Mrs. Bascome was so il she the recollections which eight-year-old 

ie a toa ates and died there, Lucy had of the home in the southland, 
caving Lucy alone. her mama and papa, the rose bush and 

The sad pale face of the little orphan the strange Uncle Maleolm McGregor. 
touched the kind heart of the superin- Seeing that Lucy’s mind constantly ~ 

tendent of the hospital and he took her traveled back to the happy scenes of 

tohis home. She was there a weekor the past, Miss Alice felt sure that if 

0, but could not feel contented with she could reproduce any part of that 

the brood of healthy, noisy children, past it would do the child more good 
who filled the whole house with their than anything else. 
clamor, and falling ill at the end of Vhe mother and fathee were gone be- 

this time, it was thought best to take yond recall, the home was far away 

her to the childrens Hospital. but could she not get a rose bush 

Soin the long ward filled with little Which was covered with white blooms? 

white beds she passed the weary days noDe Wilson, wna phr ube NEEBIAS 
and restless nights. The nurses all physicians) she told the pathetic. his- 
adored her, made agreat pet ofher and TY OF Uitte Lacy Br ernie a 
did everything in their power to make Y!©® De aera a an nee 

her well and strong again, and though YOURS man, eas un merestod ae 

Luey felt greatful, her sensitive child’s Tee any de volea yearned sips 

heart was too hardened with grief to be eae Bb. ne Bicones Wierecd tonhelD 

ee aie a : It was no easy matter to find just the 
A ee eget oe right kind of a rose bush. There were 

SOE RES i‘ as oe coe er ole ie pink, red and yellow roses, but not a - 

iieneuaie ene oe Hotes white one could befound. He did not 
Wilieces ue ato y : “despair, however, but each day, while 

nite cap. The first tims Lucy sawher jy nis round of visits, searched for the 
she thought she was an angel. rose bushe 

. Awaking in the middle of the night At last ina suburban hot-house he
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found a beautiful little bush which for she was going to Scotland to live 

was literally covered with buds of with uncle Malcolm. This big hearted 
purest white. Ashe did not wish Lucy uncle Malcolm could not take Lucy 

to see it untilit was in full bloom, he away without first making a grand 

left it in the green house for a few treat forall the little patients, so the 

days. white beds in the long ward were gay 

One morning as Lucy lay down on with bright hued blossoms: there were 

her little bed half asleep and half, Presents for each one and everybody 
awake, a white robed figure came Was happy. At last the gay doings 
through the open dvor of the ward, Were over, the good byes all said, and 
bearing in its arms a rose bush just Lucy and Uncle Malcolm entered the 

like the one she had so often seen in carriage to be driven to the train. 
her dreams. It was placed beside her The rose bush, which had nota single 

and she stretched out her hand, think- lower left on it, was to go with Lucy 
ing of conrse the vision would fade to be planted in the garden of her new 

away, but when her fingers elosed home. 
round the stem of areal rose, she gave As the horses started into a brisk 
alittle cry of delight, and sitting up trot, Lucy turned for a last glimpse of 
in bed rubbed her eyes to make sure the hospital. There at the upper win- 
she was not dreaming. dow was the groups of pale faced little 

No, it was a real rose, and beside it patients waving their little hands, On 

stood dear Miss Alice, smiling through the front steps stood Miss Alice, her 
her happy tears. pretty brown hair blown all about her 

After this Luey began to get well face, while close beside her stood Dr. 

and was soon running about the ward Wilson. 
and taking care of the rose bush. All And thus she lost those two dear 

of the children became very fond of friends, but often in fancy she saw 
the rose bush and it was Lucy’s de- them again, standing close together, 
light to pick a flower and give it to just as they stood that day. 
some little patient who was unable to Higginsville, Mo. 
leave her bed. Se 

z Kind Dr. Wilson’s good efforts in 900¢00¢006000¢¢460¢6060¢6600¢6 

Luey’s behalf did not stop here, but 2 . : 
remembering to have met Mr. Malcolm 3 ... Subrcribe For... 

McGregor while on a hunting tour in @ 

Scotland, he wrote to him, telling him . THE PROGRESSIVE. ; 

of the sad plight of little Lucy Bascome 200000604 066€999O0 60000000 

and asking if they were related. SS 

He discovered that Lucy’s mamma @ereecoccccecocococces9@ 
was Mr. Mc Gregor’s sister. She had @ . e 

made a runaway match and had not s __Money in Poultry _ 3 

written to her family since she left § [fproperly attended to, therels much @ 
them, so they had lost all trace of her. @ money in raising Poultry. Learn how @ 

- - 3 @ to doitright. Get the experience of @ 
_ One lovely spring morning acarriage @ oldsuccessful breeders, auddind asure @ 

drove up to the Childrens Hospital, § LiWbing tor POULMRY CULEURD, the @ 
from which alighted Dr. Wilson and @ best editedand most up-to-date poul- @ 

n @ try magazine in America. Subscription @ 
Mr. McGregor. Lucy, dressed in a @ priceonly 5vcayear. Address, @ 

beavtiful new dress, stoodon the steps, POULTRY CULTURE CO., $ 
holding tight to Miss Alice’s hand. @ Kausas City, Missouri. © 

This was her last day in the hospital @eccecccccccesccoccccas®
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N, B.—All subscriptions from Texas should clean oe We expacy te pave able 
be sent to me direct, All, matters relating honey flow in two weeks time from oh Sica apace! : ee ae ; ip advertising shonld yeu desire space 7 {Ne Mesquite which is just now budding. 
the Texas agent and representative ouste While we are certainly very much 

eet Ce snenisioniaya 500 subscri. left out so far, there is chances of a big 
hors tom Texas, so come on with your sub- honey crop in Texas yet this year. 
scriptions. 

Some experience in nuclei making 

EDITORIAL. is what we have been haviny lately. 

! Probably the best article on shook During the month of April we made 
swarming and one that contains proba- about 300 nuclei drawing two frames 
bly the best possible effort of the brood from full colonies that were 

weiter is the article on shook swarms ‘hreatening te swarm. We started 
in this issue by that veteran L. Stach- poe collsrin advance and gave each 

elahusan. It would be wellfor every nucleliaa made one’ riperqueen vcell/in 

reader to study his article carefully. ® cell protected. We gave each nuclei 
shook swarms is going to be the %eW stand and closed the entrance 

mathod of the future in controlling With green Ee Buuted Sn nsuaas 
swarming and at the same time secure tight as we could stuff it. Two days 

a big crop of honey. Again in its many later ae gen and remove the 

modifications the apiarist may keep ae ror E " ives that had not 
down all increase or he may increase aereeey, usted their mae About 

50 per cent. each spring just as he pre- the time we got the nuclei all made we 
fers. Weare experimenting thorough- had that cold spell above refered to 

ly with this method this year and ex- end loWand behold tscainga was cel 
pect to be able to give our readers the thejorder jot the day Tandlwer lad sty 
Fosulta later on keep it up with the nuclei for two 

5 weeks which was quite a job. We lost 

ne aris aad conleslgude wontlee quite a few before we discovered they 

a. Se were in need and gained a few 

1s just the condition we have een hav- others from robbing. Quite a few lost 
ae: in southwest Texas this year. their queens which caused us consid- 
atelaw was knocked sky high by 4  orable loss and trouble, so that all in 
a = ue me ee all our nuclei making for increase this 

il. er hoaey plants vi = fH iobe 
. year was a tough job. Owever our 

geod ae oF See e the ee nuclei are now all making a living, 

date ee aaa oy of ees bate a ae a ts colonies by fall. 
| harvested in any part of Texas. It is “ eit; 

to-day fairing up and if we have warm, Securing good cells and at the least
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expense of time, bees and patience is and send that dollar of yours to Louis 

one of the hard problems that confronts H. Scholl, Hunter, Texas, and thus be- 

the large bee keepers. Our method come a member of both the Texas As- 

is this, we select a large populous col- sociation and the National. The T. B. 
ony, remove the queen by setting her  K. A. is fighting your battles in Texas 

aside in another body on a frame of the National is fighting your battles 
brood and bees. we then shake off all inthe nation, socome on and get into 

the bees we possibly can from the re- the fray You cannot fail to realize 
maining frames of brood on to a new the fact that great good has resulted 

set of combs contaiaing honey but no from both of these associations, there- 

brood, giving the naked brood to the fore don’t be selfish but join our asso- 

queen and set them aside, stopping up ciation. - 

part of the entrance if poe are bad Neca tho mace aie tna | 

or the nights cool. Soon the naked i x 
: A. has done for Texas bee keepers is 

frames of brood will have hatched out 
" to secure the passage of a foul brood 

and the colony will be apparently as aa ‘ 7 
sha ae eto eg eare eth a ttinen: law, the text of which is given in an- 

8 2 ee ane 5 a other column, Through the fault of a 
less and broodless bees on the oid stand : ze 

‘ 2 ; 3 : representative who had the bill in 
discover their plight which will be in ae 

- charge no appropriation was made so 
from one to three hours, we give them eos 3 q 

woe that the law remains inoperative until 
a bach of prepared cups, giving them : 

a : the next legislature meets so far as a 
all the way from 15 to 40 cells to build heatte z 

5 : general application is concerned. 
out, owing to their strength and con- 

aie , z ‘ However, all people who have the 
ditions. lt isa mistake to wait 24 or ai : 

aac isease may get it treated and cured 
even 12 hours before giving the cells. - 

3 by guaranteeing the expense money to 
Just as soon as the bees show their loss a P : 
A S g the state entomologist or his assistants. 
isthe right time to give them and they eS : 

e f Again if its found out that the disease 
are built out better and fed better if ..%  ioGalk oe : 
Piven tien & Ac e000 oat hau Site is in your locality, two or tree of you 

= . g can foot up the expenses and have all 
the queenless bees the cells to polish ¢ . : 
eee anenioecniaae the bees in your locality examined, and 

ae na ae you & om a 80 ft found infected, treated. At the next 

Bp ease ela ere Geren legislature we will get an appropria- 
will have the cells polished up and ,, : 

x i tion and we will then be ready to go 
have the smell of the bees doing it so : 
that th ill b. i nt ed ahead sure enough. Under the pres- 

4 ere os e me £ aie . ent law we do not anticipate that the 

on ae Bae ce ft a we disease will be allowed to spread on 

Ee oe eee. i a oe ov S we account of the wide-awake nature of 
€ A er ee e to 7 eir queen tng bee men of Texas. 

DEES SS Se age eae Floresville, Texas, May 25, 1903. 
iPcwistty 

Say, bee keepers, this is likely the TEXAS FOUL BROOD LAW 

last call to you before the meeting of fab: zi 
the T. B. K. A. at College Station AN ACT 

in July next. Let me urge you one To provide for the protection of honey 

and all to attend that meeting. 1 am bees against foul brood and other 

sure you will derive great goud from contagious diseases, and providing 

it. You should take a lay-off once ina that all bee keepers report to the 

while and this is yourchance to go to State Mntomologist when infectious 

the meeting and help make it a suc- diseases exist; providing for collect- 

E cess. However, if youdon’t go, be sure ing the expense of eradicating
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the diseas«, aud fixirg the charges out such destruction or treatment, and 
tpen the owncr of the bees; provid- shall present to the owner of said bees 

ing for the extermination of all con- a bill for the actual cost of such des- 

tagious diseases; and providing pen- truction or triatment. In the failure 

alties for the violation of all this Act. of the owner or possessor of such bees 

Secticn 1. Ee it enacted by the legis- to pay said hill within thirty days after 
lature of the state of Texas: 2 the delivery of same to himself, tenant, 
If any owner of, or any personhaving 4, ayent, or within thirty days after 

control or possession of any honey bees mailing sume to his usual postoffice ad- 
in this state, knows that any bees 80 Grogs, the State Entomologist shall cer- 
owned or controled ure affected with tity tothe county attorney of the county 
foul brood, or any other contagious norein such bees are located the 
visease, it shull be und is hereby made amount and items of said bill and the 
his duty to at once report said fact to gounty a ttorney shall file suit for the 
the state Entomologist, setting out in recovery of said account. All moneys 
his said report ali the facts known with recovered by the county attorney for 

refection. The ae Entomologist such destruction or treatment shall be 
shall have full power in his discretion paid into the hands of the county trea 

= Be 
to order any owner or possessor of bees urer, to become a part of the fund for 
dwelling in hives without movable carrying out the provisions of this act. 
frames, or not permitting of ready ex- Seaniond: Ir any omnenion es 

amination, to transfer such bees toa 45 any diseased colonies of bees ce 
movable frame hive within a specified barter or give away any infected b 

time. In default of such transfer the honey or sola ee aball ex ae 
q . ; 2x pose 
State Entomologist may destroy, or any other bees, to the danger of ce 
order destroyed, such hives, together anatase aisene ov shall vehice . 

with the honey, comb, frames and bees neglect to make Brenan as provided th 
containec therein, without recompense Saction 1 of thisact, he shall be de: 

to the owner, lessee or agent thereof, ea euiliy orn Gai sdeeinon a ee 
. 9 ny oe 7 eee = a 

Cf a Z He ges Coe. conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
ne preseribe such rules ang regula sum not exceeding two hundred dollars. 
tions as may in bis judgment seem nec- Section 5. The fact that the season 

BeeeTy ee pe a all con- when young colonies of bees will have 
tagious diseases of bees, if abany time tho mother colonies isneur at hand, and 
the Entomologist finds, or has reason that there is no existing law properly 

tobelieve, that the owner or keeper ce governing colonies uffected with foul 

any bees, or the owner of any apiary, brood, creates an emergency and an 

Sees Ore ae at a imperative public necessity, requiring 
. HO a Oy eae ae Y es uy the suspension of the constitutional 

tions. then in that event the State En- A 4 5 
ee : 5 rule which requires bills to be read on 

tomologist is hereby authorized to in- 3 i : ie : : three several days, and the same is so 
spect said bees, and, if necessary, burn é i : 

ai : ; suspended and this act shall take effect 
iseased colonies, appliances and honey 2 . 

: and be in force from and after its pas- 
and doany and all things necessary in ee 
Z 2 : sage; and it is so enacted. 
in the premises to eradicate foul brood i veuNene 

or any other infectious disease of bees, Gecntomiaieent Re canteen: 

Section 8. When any owner or pos- Bee De Neal. Begone Sonate” : 
sessor of bees shall fail tocarry out his Passed House March 20, 1908, ayes 
instructions of the State Entomologist 112, nays . naught. 

| asset forthin Sections 1 and 2 of this Passed Senate March 30, 108, years, 
| act. the State Entomologist shall carry 25; nays naught.
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We haye made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies 

The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators, The Wigginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly pclished sections are superb in- 
deed. Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. The Daisy Founda- 

tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 

and a treadle so it can be worked wy the foot. Prices as low as conservative, conside ing 

the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 

at once. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BrE-KmmpeR free. Address,  - 
So eee eee ee ee ee ee 

sLEAHY MFG. CO., Omaha, Neb.; 
PII ae 
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MORI CIAN UARES & 

Be er 
The Belgian Hare is the finest meat in the land, tender, 

white, transparent, juicy. and delicious in flavor, is easily raised, 

sells dressed at from 25c to 40c per pound. The Hare is wonder- 
fully prolific and herein lies the-great profit to be derived from 
their culture. y) 

One Doe has been known to be Mother, Grand Mother and Great- 
Gand Mother toa family of 150 Hares in one year. 

The offspring from one Doe will produce more meat in one year 

than any other animal. The Belgian Hare will no doubt solve the meat 

problem—as any family with a back yard can easily raise their own meat. 
But as the demand for breeding stock at good prices is now greater than 

the supply, very few bares are sold for meat. Breeders are getting rich. 

Some extra fine specimens have sold for as high as $300. But the bus- 

iness is now getting down to a Meat and Fur basis—and the field for new 

breeders is very promising. Two boys made $800 last year from a $30 

fnvestment and many others in this section bave done equally well, send 

or our free list and Booklet telling all about this new industry. 
a ES 

Shady Grove Stock Farm, = = Warrenton, Ohid y 
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies 

The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 

heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 

and nails. ‘The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators, The Higginsville 

Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 

Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly pelished sections are superb in- 

deed. Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. ‘The Daisy Founda 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 

and a treadle soit can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative. conside ing 

the big advance in raw material. Te you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 

at once, Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BeE-KeEPER free. Address, 

a a ee ee 
Se 

jLEAHY MFG. CO Higginsville, M .CO., igginsville, Mo. 
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m | Speake os W 
a Having purchased the good will and business of H. L . 

WN Miller, of Supplies, I will be in a position to furnish al WwW 

mn Bee-Keepers’ Supplies at Higginsvitle prices. W 

AN . You will save freight by ordering of me. Write for W 

M Q Catalogue. W 
S 
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® = — Walker-Brewster Grocer Co y Mm 8 oy W 

my K City, Mo. Abs KS 
mm : 423 Walnut St. ansas City, 0. Wi 
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“Gesrecay or SECTIONS ==>=SPECIALTY OF y 
SP PPPE ORLA ‘ 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making secions. 
SOPTE CSPI - 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS SUPPLIE :. 
In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 

prices, Free. c 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CoO., 
MARSHFIELL, WISCONSIN. 

: SIREN Make yuor own Hives, ——iern on» I ee ae WATS his 
Bee-Keepers will save INA Vo oy ironey? by ing’ Gur ee 
Foot Power Circular weet ; 
Saw in making their Sen 

Ea Hives, Sections and = 
i yw Boxes. Machines ‘Bee i 

sense SA 
he ii WF. ek & @® ROpeaOnTE iLLs sift 

T Perfected Von Culin. JOHN BARNES CO., __{)l4 Ruby St. Successful result of 25 years’ experience. ais sae een y 
Scientifically correct, practically perfect. onne Tieniion Vie Trortesse. Me 
Non-explosive metal lamps. SS 
Double and packed walls. 
Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation. Cheapest and the Best 
‘Made of best materials, and highest quality i 

of worlemanship and finish, | queens can be had at the loweat’ price- 
PRICES $7.00 AND UP, j | Long Tongue, Leather Colored, 5 Ban. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. ders and Carniolians, at, all seasons. 
We make Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies. Untested 50c; tested 75c. Satisfaction 

} C2" Catalog and Price List sent Free. guaranteed. 

Tre WoT. FALCONER MFG. CO., } 4 
New Cen i Dept 74 Jamestown, N.Y. entury Queen Rearing Co., 

- Sze : a S ae Berclair, Tex. a 

& Co. Mexi a J. W. Rouse o., Mexico, Ma 
Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. sie es e af GRE EDS SOA i si es , j 

THE ? Latest Improved Hives, 4 
MODEL Ried Comb Foundation, aK JMROUSE aca ef mokers, Bee Veils, and all me COOP, “op ce Kind of supplies, at low 

p | a Bens ii PI TCES ts cin's) oy oat aaa i 

a ii a Ny L wee Ab ene page catalog, free oy 

gi (Poe laee The “‘Amateur Bee-Keeper,”” ‘ 
Eee) eer ay an 80-page book for beginners; fully a ce RAT, CAT AND VARMINT PKOOF. illustrated, By mail, 25 cts. : 

none nailed. and four packed : a inside. making 6 coops; (ship i W R a&G 
A 2B at lowrates, Price, $3.50. 

Tlustrated circular free. Y ‘ OUSE 0. ie 

: E ees
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= Madesgorter. BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS. 3 = s 

Made of sheet-brass. which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. You need = 
one, but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the sume size. The little pen cut shows = 

our brass hinge put on the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4- = 
inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and E 

Does Not Drop Inky Drops = 

Thave used Bingham Smokers oer The perforated steel fire-grate = 
eversince they first came out. Ro has 381 holes to air the fuel andsup- © 
Working from three to seven H yort the fire. Prices, Heavy ‘Tin 
hundred colonies twelvemonths Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per 
inthe year. { ought to know mail, $1.40— 34-inch, $1.10; three- 
what is required of a smoker. = inch, $1.00; 2%-inch, 90¢; two inch, 
The Doctor 3%inch just receiv- EN 65 cents. 
ed fills the bill. [ iy | = 

Respt., O. W. OsBorn: 1 f BINGHAM SMOKERS 

= Mt. Pleasant. Mich.; 7—7 1306. | i if are the original, and have all the 
= Dearsir—Smokers Came O. K. q 1/ . improvements, und have been the 

They are the best I have ever a STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE for 
seen; sell like hot cakes. Tce a 22 years. 

Respectfully, WM. BAMBU. 

OS 
With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood. the bee-keepers’ 

trials are all-over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that 
was tou large or did not give perfect satisfaction, The world’s 

i most scientific and largest comb honey producers use 

ae =~ lel) 
2 | Ga 5: | 
= 2 = 
= Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producersof ex- 
z tracted honey ¢ Before buying asmokeror knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
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— THE BEST PAINT 
[ .) | FOR BEE HIVES 
ate is one that will not disintegrate quickly, 

E z but form a hard, durable coating as 
ae impervious to atmospheric influence as 

SSS it is possible to make a covering of this 
ie oy character. THE BEST BES HIVE 
Pere PAINT MADE. i 

ii al Lew BRA) 
es 7 Et elas NEW ERA.HIGH GRADE PRAY 5 TG nng/34) \by | PREPARED PAINT 
ks meets all these requirements perfectly, 
ae as it is made from the best carefully 

noma selected materials only.» It may cost a 
few centsmore per gallon, but consid- 
ered from the standpoint of DURA- 

7 BILITY and SATISFACTORY RESULTS, it is by far the most economical 
article that can be used, and its intrinsic worth is bound to be appre- 
ciated by all careful and painstaking bee-keepers. 

QE PRICES. "> 

One quart..2...........8).55 One gallon. 225. 2 ise... 81-60 
One-half gallon... 1.00 Five-gallon can, per gal... 1.50 

$ LeEAny Mra. ComPANy, ‘ 
HIGGINSVILLE, Missour!. { 
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